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Abstract
Carbon Nanotubes: Synthesis, Modification
and Characterizations

Sumi o Ii j i ma, often c i ted as the di s c overer of c arbon nanotubes ,
has been a profes s or at Mei j o Uni vers i ty, Nagoya, J apan s i nc e
1999. He was appointed as director of the Research Center for
Advanc ed Carbon Materi al s at AIST i n J apan and al s o partl y work s
as a Special Research Fellow at NEC. After graduating from
Tohok u Uni vers i ty, he moved to Ari z ona State Uni vers i ty where he
devel oped hi gh-res ol uti on trans mi s s i on el ec tron mi c ros c opy
(HRTEM) (1970-1982), whi c h i s a bas i s of the c urrent TEM method.
In 1982 he returned to J apan and work ed for 5 years on the
J apanes e government res earc h proj ec t (ERATO) on nano-parti c l es .
He j oi ned the NEC fundamental res earc h l aboratori es i n 1987. In
1991 he di s c overed c arbon nanotubes , whi c h have i ni ti ated nanomateri al s s c i enc e and nanotec hnol ogy. The di s c overy earned hi m
numerous awards , pri z es and honorary ti tl es i nc l udi ng the 2001
Frank l i n Medal i n phys i c s , the Agi l ent Europhys i c s award, the APS
Mc Groddy pri z e, the Imperi al Pri z e, the J apan Ac ademy Pri z e and
the ti tl e of Pers on of Cul tural Meri ts (2002). In 2007, he was
awarded the Ami noff Pri z e (Sweden) and the Bal z an Pri z e (Ital y
and Switzerland). He was also elected as the foreign associate of
the Nati onal Ac ademy of Sc i enc e (USA).

Unique properties of CNTs depend on their structures and morphologies, and well-controlled specimens (diameter, length, quantity,
chirality, structural perfection, impurity, homogeneity) will be needed
for precise and reliable experiments. It is also required for their
industrial applications. Regarding the production of well-controlled
single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNT), two important breakthroughs
in SWCNT growth were made in our group at AIST (1). One is a direct
injection pyrolytic synthesis (DIPS) method, which can provide
controlled tube diameters and extremely high purity tubes on the
industrial scale production. Some of the industrial use of the product is
for transparent and flexible conductive films, thin film transistors,
SWCNT threads and sheets. Another is the “Super-Growth” of
SWCNTs, which grow vertically on various substrates including metal
foils of “A4 size”. Thus produced substantially cheap SWCNTs are
used for high power density capacitors. For characterization of the
SWCNTs, Raman spectroscopy of radial breathing mode (RBM) is a
standard method. Another spectroscopic characterization of SWCNTs
is two-D mapping of photoluminessence, particularly for
semiconducting tubes that can be specified in terms of band gaps. The
method has been applied to study the band-gap modulation of
SWCNTs mostly due to stress, which is induced by doping various
molecules inside the central hollows of the tubes.
The importance of characterization of nano-structured materials will be
demonstrated by showing the latest results of atomic structures of
CNTs and their related structures, which have been revealed by an
ultra-high resolution TEM with a spherical aberration corrector.
Individual carbon atoms, local atomic defects of SWCNTs and
individual fullerene molecules were directly recorded. Dynamic
behaviors of those atoms and defects as well as doped metal atoms
and organic molecules inside the tubes are of interest in terms of a
sophisticated device application of CNTs (2).
The talk will cover some applications of nano-biotechnology such as
drug delivery system in which we used single wall-carbon “nanohorns”
as a drug carrier(3).

